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dura ion and intensity au 1 inite influence 
f.jr evil against the oiler of life appointed 
bv Divine Providence.11 Hut the principle 
We have been expounding is irrefutable. 
The unbeliever may not distinctly advert, 
or may perhaps abut his eyes to the fact, 
that am is cumin tied in the personal 
presence of A'mighty Uod and in defiance 
of His authority, liu tt ioicibly and elo 
quently is not this exprès .ei by the II >yal 
riophet in the 138th Psalm, the m »&t 
aublime of the whole Pralteiy

in life's very centre, under the rule of a 
vile and merciless taskmaster. Let us 
dwell, dear Iiev. Fathers, upon the 
character of this eatanic servitude, 
against which our holy mother, the 
Cnuicb, warns us frequently every day 
in the Divine office, and through the lips 
of her Priesthood invokes moat fervently 
upon her children at each successive 
sunset “the help of the Most High, and 
the protection of the God of heaven.” 
(Ps. VO )

Among the reasons urged by St Paul 
upon the Bishop of Ephesus for patient 
preaching of God’s Word, even to those 
who resist his admonitions, is the hope 
that, at one time or another, “God may 
give them rei»entance to know the truth, 
and they recover themselves from the 
snares of the devil, by whom they 
held captives at hia will.” (2 Tim. 2 
ch., 26 v.) Here the sinner is described 
as caught alive in the devil's snare, and 
held captive at the devil’s will, drawn 
into the occasions and ways of vice at 
his pleasure, and wholly incapable of 
rescuing himself from the toils of the 
internal fiend, unless God, in merciful 
response to the prayers and supplice 
tions of the Church, should come to his 
assistance and bestow upon him the 
strong and tffioacious grace of true 
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on their liberty by God was not reason
able ; that disregard of it would not be a 
mortal sin, the divine 
contrary notwithstanding ; and that 
superior knowledge of good and evil was 
attainable only through transgression.
How many Catholics are seduced now- 
A days by the s^lf same sophistry of 
Satan into wilful disregard of the laws 
enacted by the Church for the safety of 
faith and virtue in the matter of E iuca 
tion !

Nothing more distinctly illustrates 
the power of Satan for deception of the 
human intellect than the appalling 
daikness of error and vice with which he 
had succeeded in overspreading the 
entire world in the ages that preceded 
the advent of Christ. Through the cor 

are ruption of men's hearts he opened the 
way to perversion of their intelligence, 
and etiectually dethroned God from Ills 
place of honor and authority in the 
minds of men everywhere outside Judea, 
and erected a throne for himself instead, 
substituting demon, worship for the 
adoration of the Go<l of heaven as the 
established religion of all the nations of 
the wide earth. (Ps 95, 5 v; 1 Cor. 10 
ch.) So thoroughly did he corrupt the 
fountains of truth and virtue that no 
where was the living God loved, or 
adored, or known; nowhere was the 
least respect shown to the primary laws 
and maxims of natural morality that 
dictate duty between man and his 
Maker, between parent and child, hus 
band and wife, master and servant, be 
tw^en wealth and want, between 
neighbor and neighbor, between the 
spirit and the fLsh in the inner domain of 
man’s individual existence Even phil- 

the | osbphy and its glorious seats of learning 
rules of the Church and the command- ! aud its masters of mighty genius and 
ments of God, and in avowed disregard ] imperishable fame of scholarship, sur- 
of what others, be they priests or lay- rendered the rights of reason to the 
men, may think of his conduct ? lie universal empire of devil-worship and 
may be an intelligent, fa;rly-educated moral corruption. By their writings and 
young man, accepted favorably in what esoteric lectures they preserved indeed 
he calls “good society,” active in worldly the tradition of not a few maxims of the 
affairs and fully qualified to carve out çatural law of truth and virtue ; hut 
bis own way to fame and fortune. What, through guilty cowardice, for which St 
if he indulges this or that passion in Paul declares them * inexcusable,” they 
secret, or d« votes his periods of leisure withheld the knowledge of God from the 
to certain dangerous or doubtful pas outer world, and were found worshipping 
times, or k*eps late hours and mixes with the crowd in the temples of Mer 
with suspicious company; is religion to cury and Bacchus, and Venus and 
be brought up against him, and is he to Nemesis. Oh ! dear Reverend Fathers, 
be told that he is Satan’s captive, gov- yours be the task to awaken sinners, 
erned in all his movements by Satan’s young and old, hut especially the youth- 
wicked will ? Yes; this is exactly what ful sinners, to a just sense of the shame 
he is to be told by you, dear Rev. ful bondage in which they are enchained,
Fathers. It is what the Holy Ghost mini and heart and imagination, by the 
has said of sinners, “They are held cap wicked spirit who “holds them captive 
live at the devil’s will.” They are in at his will.” Appeal to their conscience 
deed doing their own will, and must their honor, their hopes, their fears, 
answer to the Sovereign Judge for every their baptismal vows, their Christian 
evil deed. But it is the devil that con- manhood. They will perhaps confess 
trois their will. Be suggests the evil that a mysterious change has come over 
thought; he arouses the dormant pas- them, that their power of self control is 
sion; he paints the imagination with diminished, their resolution is en 
foul fancies; he recalls the mem- feebled, their passions have devel- 
ory of former unlawful enjoyments, oped into unnatural activity, 
and prompts their repetition—of former their fortitude has given way to helpless 
resentment, and whispers revenge; he ness in presence of every casual tempta- 
artfully arranges the convenient occa tion. Tell them that these are the plain 
sions of time, place, company and tempt- symptoms of diabolical agency upon 
ing circumstance; he calls the mind’s their souls. Urge them to take advan 
attention to the double-meaning word, tage of the Jubilee, and be delivered at 
and the suggestive disguises of fashion- once and forever from this bondage of 
able dress, and other incentives of un- the devil. Warn them not to despise 
chaste thought happily unnoticed by the this extraordinary grace. It may be the 
‘ clean of heart;” he domineers effec- last call of God. Point out the feartul 
lively over the sinner’s mind and directs danger of choosing deliberately to remain 
his daily course of conduct hellward, the slaves of Satan rather than become 
though the sinner may be all the while friends of the God of heaven, 
unconscious of the presence and active the devil’8 power to harm man bodily 
influence of the Evil One, who “holds Bid them seriously to remember that 
him captive at his will.” Our Saviour the Devil is man’s sworn enemy, and that 
styled Satan the Father of Lies, and he possesses in his fallen state all the 
everywhere in Scripture we are warned natural powers, physical and intellectual, 
against his craftiness and his snares. He with which God endowed him in his 
is “the old serpent.” He will not superior order of Angelic excellence at 
reveal himself nor disclose his plans to the beginning of creation, long before 
his poor captive, whose complete and this earth was made. Our Lord Jesus 
irretrievable ruin he aims at accomplish- Christ frequently referred to his great 
ing by repetition of sin, and the conse- power, styling him “the Prince of this 
quent growth of vicious habits that shall world,” the “armed Strong One, who 
be impossible to cure, except by a mir- holdsnis Court,” and can be dislodged by 
acle of grace. no one less powerful than the Son of

If Satan was able to conjure up foul God ; the formidable opponent of the 
est phantasms of carnal concupiscence Bishops of the Church, and, in particu- 
within the soul of St. Paul so vividly and lar, of the Pope, who are saved from his 
seductively that he, the Vessel of divine terrible assaults only by the special and 
election and Apostle of loftiest inspira exceptionally assured protection of 
tion, had need to pray, end pray, and Jesus praying with all His might of in- 
pray a third time for grace to stand firm tercession for them at His Father’s 
in his holy resolution of serving God to throne. (John 12 ch. ; L ike 11 ch. ; 
the end of his life in perfect chastity, Luke 22 ch.) St. Paul calls him the 
(2 Cor. 14 ch.) what hope is there for the “Ruler of the world of this darkness,” 
sinner who seldom or never prays, and and the “Emperor of D<;atb,” who had 
who is actually Satan’s slave, “held cap- bound mankind in life-long servitude by 
live at his will,” that he shall eecape the Death’s mysterious terrors. (Epb. G ch ; 
snares and lustful enchantments of the Ueb. 2 ch.) St. Peter describes him as 
Old Seducer? Heretical teachings are “Our adversary, the devil, who goeth 
declared by Holy Writ to be “doctrines about as a roaring lion, seeking whom 
of devils”, (1 Tim. 4 ch.) and, since they he may devour.” (1 Peter 5 ch.) Truly 
are invariably put forward with loud pre- it is the Mercy of Almighty God alone 
tension to purer truth and superior that restrains this arch enemy of man- 
knowledge ot the mind of G)d than is kind from slaying every captive sinner 
possessed by the Infallable Church, St. and dragging his soul into the fiery 
Paul informs us that, to give plausibility abyss without a moment’s respite in 
to this impious fallacy, “Satan himself which to cry to God for pardon. How 
transformeth himself into an angel of thankful should we not be that Satan 
light.” (2 Cor. 11 ch. 14 verse,) Would cannot do what he likes with his poor 
it be any wonder if the youthful sinner, captives ! The Biok of Job records how 
who is actually “in the snares of the eagerly he sought to destroy that holy 
devil, held captive at his will.” should man,over whose sinless soul he had no 
gradually become fashioned in his ideas, claim, lie asked God’s permission to 
religious as well as moral, in conformity take all his worldly substance from him. 
with the spirit of his master, this “Angel God consented, hut with a reservation, 
of Light” from whose inspiration all “Behold,” said the Lord, “all that, he haih 
heresies proceed ? Too often has it hap- is in thy hand ; only put not forth thy 
pened in Canada, that prolonged in hand upon his person.” (Job 
dulgence in criminal passion has led to 2 ch.) Accordingly Satan blew
the total abandonment ot the faith. This down Job’s house and killed
is final reprobation. It is Satan assured nis sheep and cattle, and
of his captive for all eternity. Let us not his eervauta, and his whole family of 
deceive ourselves. No strength ot seven sons and three daughters. Seeing 
mind, no brightness of intellect, can with- that these calamities had failed to pro 
stand the deceptive colouring of false yoke the man of patience to impreca- 
principles reflected on the soul by this tions against Providence, Satan asked a promise of our future participation in
“Angel of Light,” should God, in His in- further permission, to a 111 ict Job by in- the inheritance of Cnnst, His royalty,
scrutable wisdom and justice, be pleased jury to his person. This was likewise His crown, and His glory, on condition ol 
to leave man unprotected before the granted, but, as before with express lim- final perseverance in His love and 11 is 
Tempter. Adam and Eve in the days of Ration “The Lord said to Satan, be- law, the martyrs cheerfully delivered 
their innocence, when Reason had not hold he is in thy hand, but yet save his themselves to torture and death, and 
yet been clouded by sin, failed to main, life”; and accordingly “Satan struck Job the confessors ot the faith in every age 
tain themselves against him in truth with a grievous ulcer from the sole of bore with stout heart the persec ution 
and rectitude. By the specious sophis- the toot to the top of his head,” leaving of the hostile powers of this woild, amt 
try of the Tempter they were led to be- him barely the breath of life. Tne lessee the virgins and pious widows and alt the 
lieve that the religious restraint imposed • of this narrative is, first, the power of the holy ones ot every generation who con •

devil to injure mm, and his malice 
against man ; secondly, that lie 
injure us bodily without God’s special 
leave. Now, if permission was granted 
by God for the doing ot grave harm to 
Job, His faithful servant, may not the 
same be mure readily granted for doing 
barm of a domestic or personal kind to 
the obdurate sinner, against wuose soul 
and body Satan holds the death-warrant 
from God s Justice I Can he who will, 
iugly remains in diabolical captivity 
despite God's ofler of liberation, be 
quite sure that God will restrain the 
strong arm and malignant fuiy of the 
devil by an express order not to do him 
bodily injury or to take away his life f 

Let the lollowing examples till the 
soul of the impenitent sinner with just ^ .alarm The Gospel History recounts KeV’ lf auy one
the ejection of demons by Jesus Christ of the remvs Catholics, of whom a greater
Horn the bodies of a wonderful number ”r,1?6* “u“b« ni,v„ btf. t'!?1"1 !“ 
of arsons whom the devil had, by divine . Il » i , r > bll"^e to those 
permission, violently seized ami entered ?,,1'en. * 1 18 1 lD 0 Vu'
into. Some of these be bad deprived oi 11111 Hla AP les, be wrii not fail to 
their sight, their hearing, then speech, ‘Tj îl'.V* , ■ 'IdoMnv.j lur 1 can- 
or the use of their limte: he bad de not doubt the h,.t |>n„c:ple. of my_r.lt- 
prived them all of the.r reason. Their «üUi ,he. I’r0,i,He uf, my b»I*t»*m." 
tongues he had used for blasphemy, and U‘8,falth >? “UL:ed, e;und *ud “""hlken 
then hands lor suameful actron. He had la' P"""'.".: bu‘ of wb“ avsrl practic 
maltreated them in various ways, dashing al,-v 18 h,'" al h' ,f he, F .,n r?'l!,cl". ", hl« 
them .gainst the ground, citing them »nd he tenor of h„ lrfe ou are
into the live, or into ponds ol water, --y fnendV says .l.su, Urnst, “rl you do
&o. tit John (5 ch.) relates with k ( °h
much particularity Our Lord's miracu l",,h "A- the body without the spirit
lou. cure of a man who had been " dsd.-oal-o f.i h wuh.mtgoodwork, 
..111icted with paralysis for thirty.eight '« dead. ’ (J.nies 2 ch.) If there be any 
years, and could not move hand or lL; "“‘ 7 et 8,1 '? ,8llch » allh.
and for our instruction he hue recorded ehj.uld into activity in this holy
these emphatic words the Saviour ad- "me of Jub.lee, when the .bower,
dressed to him alter hiscure : -Behold, u h^]y poured down most
thou art made whole : sin no more, lest Plent [allï tn“ 8üul8.uf ,he ch.ldren 
something worse befall thee." Tins uf. ,lbe 'burih. , 1 extraordinary
admonition signified that the paralytic's alJ*huitfulness of penance are supplied
thirty years' malady was the effect of L i.Tn'rl ' Li*4 { Tv 
early sii and Satan', malice, tit. Luke : The C.th.d c who has brokro
(1.3 ch.) relates a s.milar cure ol a h « baptumal vow, and then-bv forfeited 
woman "bent down by the sp.r.t ol h.s nght to the glunous mh.,nance par- 
infirmity.” "Lo!” said Jesus. -Satan phased for him by the b ... d of the Son of 
hath bound her those eighteen years” U‘d’ ,l0,w 8mlrt'd ofrnt.re.udunre- 
Tbink of the late of Judas Iscariot. He served resterai on to hrs h st ..tat. on 
made one sacrileg.ous communion, most simple and easy condmon.^ Would 
Swift and terrible was the vengeance that the intense eagerness uf the ancient 
that followed him -After the morsel, f'L'.Tv '1 7
Satan entered into him,” says St. John ,Kr‘ eth 1 81r »°uld «■*«•"»
and the fiend so worried him with re- 7,e 8l'“ " °‘ ,°"r Th fi 1 .°“\
morse, and overmastered him by hellish f 'the m„re noblo p.jvj^of
spectres, that be succeeded m driving r„newe(l inh/,ilance accoi.ied I,y the 
him straightway to despair, and hually Curi.tian Jubilee ! We are told by the 
to suicide ol a most ig»mm,ou, ebarao- in ired hillturlau oi tbe ratriarchel dW 
ter. lue successive husbands of tiara, \ wheD E,au that he liaii
the virtuous daughter oi haguel, were , ; , hia birthrightof
strangled by the demon Asmodeus m im0 iture heK t alou | k Bml
punishment ol impurity, each be lore {oared out w.th a great cry." (U-n. 27
,Tnh..m°<rT, Th,.è8nJsl.An.g«s yA cb > Vet what Was his lo..in com,.a,iron 
(lob,as 3 cb) These narratives are so wj^ lhat the rhil(l Ullbolic
many WHrn„.ts : for “Whatsoever things Church , m,„tal„ll ha.renounced 
are written, were written lor our ,n,true lll(, h(.ir’abi . ^ ,, hlrlb_hl< „er-
tmn.” (linn 6 eh.) Other instances lnstil it Hrjl^ „f tll„ kMlg,,„u all.,
may be ,,noted to the same cited ; aud crown%,„) gl„r, al,, it„feo, )aau,, 
the testimony ol history throughout all tU Son „hicb ,t „ wr|ltell !

* Eye hath not se*-n, nor ear heard, 
neither hath u entered into thr. i'enrtof 
man, what things God hath i>re;>*red for 
them that lov* him.” (1 C ir 2 oh.)

to be continued

formed their lives 
bore

to their faith, 
up against the temptations 

of the world, the 
flesh, clinging firmly to 
hope of reward 
Master in His kingdom of immortal bliss. 
Hear the beautiful and soul stirringsolil- 
oquy of the Apostle St. Paul on the 
of his martyrdom ;—‘ I am now ready to 
be sacrificed, and the time of my dissolu
tion is at hand. 1 have fought the good 
fight, 1 have finished my course, 1 have 
kept the faith. For the rest, there is 
laid up for me a crown of jus* u »f which 
the Lord, the just Judg -, II repay to 
me at that day : and not i u only, but 
to them also who love in» coming.” 
(2 Tim. 4 ch.)

cannot
declaration to the devil and the

their
from their Divine

eve

: “Whither
shall I go from Toy spirit ? or, whither 
shall I flee from Thy face? lf 1 a cend 

INSPECTION INVITED, into heaven, Thou art the e. If 1 descend 
—1 — into hell, Thou ait there, lf I take my

wings early in the morning aud dwell in 
the uttermost parts of the sea, even there 

_ also shall Thy han-1 lead me, and Thy
Pastoral Letter on the Jubl ee light hand shall hold me. And 1 said:

Perhaps darkness shall cover me, and 
night shall be my light in my plu sures. 
Bat darkness sba'l not be dark to Thee ; 
and night shall be light a* the day. The 
darkness thereof, and the light thereof, 
are alike to Tbei.” This ii precise'}- 
the reason why every de’iberato tratsgres 
sion of the Divine command shall be 

Dear Reverend Fathers,— adj idged Treasoi against the Di/iue
In sending to you Fome time ago Our Majesty, and the sentence prouniuccd 

Most Holy Father’s Encyclical, whereby befirehiud by the Soi of God shall oper- 
he has promulgated a General Jubilee ate throughout Eternity, despite the ob 
for this year, and asking you to proclaim jections of the unbeliever and the sophist : 
it to your respective congregations, We ‘ Go ye accursed into the everlasting fire 
promised to give you, as soon as the prepared fur tha Devil aud his 
severe pressure of other important duties Angels” (Matt. 25 ch., 41 v) To a 
would permit, an official instruction Ch istisn congregation, newly con 
upon the nature of the Jubilee and the verted to the fa’th, tit. Paul addressed 
conditions prescribed for gaining it. We this woid of warning, “If we sin wilfully, 
now proceed to fulfil our promise. after having received the knowledge of the

nature of a jubilee. truth, there is now *eft but a certain
Each fiftieth year m Hebrew cai-

endar wa. ordamed by God through a/if ho ror 8tricK,u b/the thou ht ,It’ 
Mo.e. to be a year of Jubilee; that u, of k a dreadful lbi,lg to f,U in,0 the h ui-1, 
joy and gladneaa among the people of 0f th. Living Gol" (llebr. lu ch ) 
larael, becauae it heralded the universal Ia lt not uuly wonderful, therefore, 
rennaamn of debt, the release of slaves that an man 0,aae6aed 0, |aith who ia’ 
from bondage, and the restoration ol cdD8C10^a lo [imaM of Bucb ^rlevous 
every forieited inheritance. Ihoae tern- ftccountability in tbe aif!hl of q”, and 
pora pnvdege. of the ancient Jubilee, aincerely in Oo.J, in tbe pres-
great though they ”ere and dearly ence and jl0wer aDd ju,tjce 0f (;jd and 
prized, were but - a shadow of the good , tot^ dependeJuce lor eve ’ rao 
thing, to come” (Heb. 16 ch.,iv.), m ment of „fa u^on the free wl|| of bn 
theUhr,.t,an Dispensation. In somuch otl,nded Make* and rtfl c,a for an 
as the .pint ,s superior to the flesh, and inatant „ lh#' awful c0 ,ehcea of
the.tlre.7UreV T™ 8UrI>a8e tbo8e ^ an unprovided death, can lie down at 
earth, the gtft. and grace, proflered by nl ht Hand give himself to sleep, not 
the Chnsttan Jubilee are incomparably k butShe ,hall awake at th‘ ud

constituted His earthly V ca, and to and thieved glorious victories over the 
whom H® ha. entrusted “the key.of the enemie. of bia6country, gave himself to 
Kingdom of Heaven, 'with,discretional^ feaetlllg lnd ,uxury receiped tbe
power to bind and loose e homage ol unbounded Buttery fiom his
men m every sphere of Christian life. Xevertbeless he was mo.t

""d”ZïïîcïLÏÏ7 unhappy, because he apprehended 
has in solemn form proclaimed to tresch^y lrom those around him. This 
all the children of the Church, the he intimated to one of hia trusty friends, 
Israelite, of the New Law, a Jubilee of name? Damocles, by inviting him to a 
higher and holier promise than that of sumptuous banquet, and allowing him, 
Moses. For now we are assured of ™‘he m,dat of the pleasures ol he table 
plenary remission of more oppressive and the felicitations ol the guests, to see 
debts, release from more degrading » n.ke i eword suspended over the 
bondage, and reinstatement in the un- h™d>/ a 8™ele horse-hair,
speakablv better inheritance of the sons 7? a the Christian, the man who be
i?^mmaneddme,nrigre88i0n °' ^ a-^e"  ̂“ap ^ în'tiïîXv
divine commandments. Qf mon’ymaki“ BDd tbe „earieomi

pursuit ol empty honors and fleeting 
pleasures, whilst the sword of Divine 
J ustice is suspended over his head by a 
single hair—yea, by the sustaining breath 
of God, whose patience is perhaps ex 
hausted. In the world of commerce it 
too frequently happens that men are 
driven to despair, and even to self 
destruction, by the dread of an impend
ing judgment in the Court of Bank 
ruptcy, on which would follow the 
Sheriff ', seizure .nd sale of their effects. 
Were such debtors credibly assured that 
by two or three days of religious observ 
anee they could get rid of their oblige 
tions, how eagerly would they not gather
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repentance.
captivity is that the infatuated victim of 
Satan’s seduction does not imagine that 
he is at all enslaved, He believes in his 
own independence and manliness of 
spirit. For, does he not think for him
self as he liateth ? And does he not act 
in accord with his favorite fancies 1 
And does he not assert his ow 
judgment aud will against the auth 
ity of his parents and *

ages, to wtncQ we might add Dur own 
priestly experience, certifies tue fré
quent recurrence ot similar vengeance 
of God upon hardened sinners by 
abandonment of them to the fury ol 
Satan.

and

general restoration of forfeited
INHERITANCE Mr. Matthew Arnold Exprewes an 

Opinion,was the third precious privilege of An
cient 1-irael in tbe fiftieth year. But of 
what value was legal reinstatement in 
the possession of a small, perhaps barren, 
tract of land in Palestine, compared with 
the renewal of title to the CnrUtian in
heritance guaranteed by the J ubilee to 
every one of us in this holy year ? L»t 
us contemplate this inheritance “You,” 
said tit. Paul to the Hebrews after their 
conversion to Christianity,, “are come to 
Mount Sion, and to the City of the Living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to the 
company of many thousands of Angels, 
and to the church of the first born who 
are written in heaven, and to God the 
Judge of all, and to the spirits of the just 
made perfect, and to Jesus the Media
tor of the New Testament.” (Heb. 12cb ) 
Ours is not merely a title to live tor a 
brief time, labouring upon the land, and 
earning our bread by the sweat of our 
brow. Our inheritance is a home of un 
changeable happiness in the mansions ot 

Heavenly Father. “In my Father’s 
house there are many mansions,’’saulJ esus 
Christ to Hie disciples : “I go to prepare 
a place for you : I will come again and 
will take you to myself, that where 1 am, 
you also may be.” (John 14 ch.) Not 
only shall we be companions with -kesus, 
ever near Him in the mansions of His 
Father ; we shall share His glory and His 
royally ; for His kingdom is to be our 
kingdom, and we are destined to wear h 
crown like His by right of joint heirship 
with him In truth, we cm hardly 
realize the sublimity of this our royal 
destiny ; it transcends all human un irr- 
standing. Tne patent, however, is 
written and registered—Iiere it is : 
“Come, ye blessed of my Father, enter 
into the inheritance of the Kingdom 
prepared for you from the founda
tion of the world.” (Matt 2,5 ch ) 
Again, listen: “Tne Spirit Him
self giveth testimony to our spirit 
that we are the sons of G >d ; md if son*, 
heirs also ; heirs indeed of G id, aud 
joint heirs with Christ; yet so if we suit', i 
with Him, that we may be also glonti *d 
with Him. lf we sutler we si 
reign with Him ” (Rom. 8ch.
2 ;h.) And again : “Blessed is the man 
that endureth temptation ; he shall re 
ceive the crown of life which God hath 
promised to them that love Him.” 
(James 1 ch ) “You shall receive a 
never-fading crown of glory.” ( 1 Peter 
5oh )

On the strength of this oft repeated

general remission of DEBTS It is rather interesting to read the 
views of the most English of Enghshmen 
on the present situation in the LT died 
Kingdom Such a man is Mr Matthew 
Arnold, who m the Niruhcnth Century tor 
May utters a wail of despair. Hi- neait 
breaks at the thought lhat the oi l tvu fal 
England when the ariHtocra' ot the 
castle could whip or cull his p. ,.-<antiy 
and they would thank him lor paying 
them so gracious an attention, is mi more, 
aud that he is compelled io mHure a 
painful existence in England wh ch is con • 
trolled by a “great Pnilisime middle- 
class” whose “effusion and confusion” are 
something terrible to contemplate.
With infinite benignity of condescension 

he admits that “the English peasant is 
patient, faithful, respectful,” hut a con 
temptuous sneer drops tro»p his quill as 
he adds “range of mind, lar ge aud clear 
views, insight— we must not go to our 
middle and lower classes for these.” 
When we had three millions of slaves in 
this country we were wont to speak of 
them in tne bmu« strain. They, loo, 
were generally faithful and patieu*, and 
in most ca. es they were respectful to 
ward then uiakters, and they, t«»o lacked 
large and dear views and—insight. 
The middle class in England will certainly 
feel grateful to Mr. Arnold for intimating 
that if the average Englishmen could 
suddenly change the color of hia skin 
and become a blackamoor he might as
pire to an equality with our Sauihein 
negroes before the wav.

But. if Mr. Arnold despises the middle 
class in England what can be say uf the 
liishmen? His motherdongue n- iually 
tails him, and h* is compelled to express 
his disgust in French— “pour l unlinnire, 
ce qui'ila demandent n'ed jais ce qu U faut 
p ur les apiiser ’’ Then whipping his 
iciuue inio obedience to his aio. • i un
utterable contempt be ad », : — ‘The 
more intensely the Irish desire a ^patate 
parliament the more it proves they 
-»ught not to have one.” Trie Lb-i-t 
party, which has allowed iisell to give 
a second thought to such a cohoes*«on, 
is “a party ol hounded and h.caw.u I 
mind, without ineight.”

After reading the article we are in 
dined to think that Mr. Arnold person- 
al'y regrets that the Almighty did not 
consult him as to the arrangement of the 
universe, and firmly believes that the 
universe will never recover from (he 
«•onsequences of that oversight.—New 
York Herald

The debt incurred by mortal sin ia the 
most oppressive of all burdens upon the 
soul of man. Its gravity cannot be com > 
puted. A man may accurately sum up 
nis financial liabilities and aec^rta;n his 
■tandirg with his creditois. But the sin
ner’s indebtedness to Divine Justice is 
immeasurable. Let Us explain this funda
mental piinciple of moials. It is far 
reaching, and in the present day, when 
self-con edited doctrinaire! are agitating 
the Proles"ant sects around us with the 
theory of abolishing hell and eternal 
punishment, it may be useful to develop 
it for our people’s instruction.

The measure of tbe guilt of personal 
offence is proportioned to the dignity of 
the percon offended and the relation 
between him aud the offender in the order 
of dominion and dependence, beneficence 
and duty. Now, the Majesty of the Lord 
God is infinite ; and the sinner who rises 
up in rébellion against Him, and with 
full knowledge of His Omniscience and 
Omnipresence, says “T will not serve,” 
is » lowly creature, a worm of the earth, 
dependent wholly on the Uieatur’s bounty 
for existence and life and light and power 
of motion, and every faculty of mind and 
body. Who shall estimate the msgaitude 
of the debt cantracud by this wietched, 
uegrateful cieature, who, to gratify bii 
coriupt passions, turns h s hick on the 
God of Heaven, and in llis very preset*c* 
defies His çower and scores h s mendship 
and 111s gifts ? Human reason, antecedent 
to faith, has recognized the infinitude, as 
philosophy terms it, of the guilt of 
wilful rebidance to the commands of the 
King of Heaven, and the utter inability 
of the sinner to make adequate atonement 
by his own piersonal efforts or bacrifices, 
f ir the debt of personal offence against 
tha Supreme Majesty ot God. Oar holy 
faith teaches that, it all mankind were 
gathered together aud offer,d as a grand 
holocaust tv expiate the debt incurred by 
a single mortal sin, their tflbring Would 
ba inbuiliciant to cancel it. We should 
not therefore be surprised at the terrible 
examples recorded in Hvly Writ for illus
tration of the justice ol God avenging 
itself upon sinuers, upon the angels in 
heaven, upon our first parents in paradise, 
upon the whole human family ia the 
torrents of the deluge, upon the votaries 
of impurity in the conflagration of the 
Pentapolis, upon the Jewish murmurers 
in the deseit., and upon all the nations of 
the earth delivered over by the anger of 
God to pagan darkness and confusion, 
and to the strife and slaughter of wars 
and bloody revolutions throughout the 
long course of four thousand years. The 
modern unbeliever impugns the doc'rine 
of eternal punhhmtnt and hell fire be
cause he views sin from the human side

into the Church, and how faithfully 
would they not fulfil the prescribed con
ditions ? “As 1 live, saith the Lord, I
will not the death of the wicked, but 
that the wicked man turn from bis way, 
and live ; Turn ye, turn ye, from your 
evil ways : and why will ye die, Ü House 
of Israel ?” (Ez*ek. 33 cb.) This is the 
invitation of the Jubilee. It is a general 
amnesty announced by the Vicar of 
Christ in his Divine Master’s name. All 
debts, how grievous soever, shall be re- 
mitted for time and eternity to them 
who, with contrition of heart and hum 
ble confession of sinfulness, present 
themselves to the priests im ested with 
the Royal Commission of Jesus Christ,
“ whose sins ye shall forgive, they 
forgiven them.” (John 20 cb.)

GENERAL RELEASE FROM BONDAGE 
was the second great privilege ot the 
fiftieth year under the Jewish law, and 
it has its counterpart in the Christian 
Jubilee. By the primal transgression all 
the family of Adam fell under the 
dominion of Satan, for execution ot the 
sentence of temporal and eternal death 
upon every one of them. Tnis sentence 
has been reversed by Jesus Christ, Who, 
as St. Paul beautifully expresses it, 
“blotted out the handwriting of the 
decree which was against us, fastening it 
to the cross.” (Coloss 2 cb.) Satan was 
thus despoiled of his dominion over men 
in general ; and each of us, by our Bap 
tismal regeneration, has been made par 
taker individually of the benefits of 
Christ’s ransom, and transferred from the 
tyranny of Satan to the life and liberty 
of the children of God. But if, after 
Baptism, we violate the covenant of re 
demption by mortal sin, which the same 
Apostle describes as “trampling under 
loot the Son of God and esteem
ing the blood of the Testa
ment unclean,” (Hebr. 10 ch.) we become 
once again the captives of tiatan, and 
victims of his tyranny by the just judg
ment of God. This is a bondage far more 
severe and more degrading than that of 
poor Hebrew debtors sold into slavery. 
These

our

Tim

F ght haul against a hasty Uuiptr. 
Anger will cum«, but miet it stoutly. A 
spa k m*y set a bouse on fire. A fit of 
pa sion may g've you cau-e to m« uiu all 
tin da) e of your life.

were fettered in body only ; 
only, as the ect of a creature, limited in whereas the sinner is ens'aved in spirit,

LTV
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Sic Satiolit ft ♦
“Chmbtianus uihi nomen ebt, Catholicub vero cognomen."—"Christum is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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